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ABSTRACT

The goal of this research is to develop a low temperature
deNO. catalyst with activity high enough for boiler retrofit
applications. Cu-ZrO, is a promising low temperature catalyst
for the selective reduction of NO by propene. At NO = i000
ppm, propene (C,H,) = i000 ppm and 02 = 1% and a space velocity
of 13,000 h -_, the NO conversion to N2 is 64% at 265°C . The
performance of the catalyst, however, does not fulfill the
requirement when used for flue gas clean up where the feed is
composed of 4% 02 and 10% H20, and the temperature is 150°C.
Methods to improve the performance of the catalyst are being
sought. These include modification of the preparation method
such as varying the aging time of the gel after precipitation,
and addition of promoters like Pd and Nd to increase the
catalytic activity at lower temperatures and higher O=
concentrations. Using ethanol (C_5OH) instead of C3H, as a
reductant improves the performance of the catalyst when H20 is
present. Interestingly, methanol is not an effective
reductant. Some modified carbon catalysts are also tested.
Results on Cu impregnated ASC whetlerite carbon catalyst show
100% N2 selectivity and 35 % NO conversion at 200 °C. However,
the catalyst is unstable and deactivates rapidly. Work
planned for the next quarter is to continue to investigate
methods to improve the catalytic activity.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Recent strict environmental regulations require the

development of more efficient SO_/NOx processes to make
Illinois coal competitive as a source of cheap energy.

Development of a low temperature deNO_ catalyst that uses

environmentally benign reductants is essential for the success

of the process.

Previous work at Northwestern University has shown that Cu-

Zr02 is a promising catalyst for the selective reduction of NO

by hydrocarbons at low temperatures. With i000 ppm each of NO

and C_H_ and 1% 02 in the feed, 64% conversion of NO to N2 over

this catalyst is achieved at a space velocity of 13,000 h-I at

265 °C. However, improvement in its activity is needed to be
used with the RTI-Waterloo SOx/NO_ process. In that process

the flue gas after removal of SO2 is at 150 °C with a

composition of 4% 02 and 10% H20. The objective of work in

this quarter is to explore ways to modify the catalyst to

enhance its activity for use with the RTI-Waterloo process.

The task for Northwestern University this quarter was to

modify the catalyst through variation in the preparative

procedures and by changing the chemical composition of the

catalysts. The effect of using different reductants was also

explored. It was found that varying the aging time of the Cu-

ZrO2 gel from 4 to 8 h increased the NO conversion from 37% to
57% at 225°C and from 17% to 29% at 199°C. Addition of Pd

promoter to a 4 h aged Cu-ZrO2 gel showed the same extent of

improvement. Optimization of Pd promoter concentration and

gel aging time will be made to try to achieve higher NO
conversions at even lower temperatures of reaction.

Attempts to modify the catalyst to overcome oxygen inhibition

at high 02 concentration was carried out by the addition of

lanthanide promoters to the Cu-Zr02. Nd promotion improved

the performance of the catalyst under high 02 concentration.

Although the improvement was relatively mild, literature

reports have shown that Cu/Al203 promoted with Gd is

catalytically much more active under high 02 concentration

than an unpromoted one (i). Thus, different promoters from
the lanthanide family will be tested.

H20 suppression of NO conversion was reduced when the

hydrocarbon reductant was changed to a more polar one. C2HsOH
was a better reductant than C3H6 when water was present.

Aldehyde produced from C2HsOH could be a potential pollutant.

The present experimental set up is not sensitive enough to

detect very low levels of acetaldehyde. For the next quarter

the system will be modified to detect and quantify minute
traces of acetaldehyde.

The task for RTI this quarter was to support Northwestern

University in the synthesis and testing of catalysts.



Catalysts on carbon supports were tested to investigate the

effect of the nature of the support on water suppression of

the catalytic activity. Carbon is more hydrophobic than

oxidic supports and may reduce the local concentration of
water around the active site relative to an oxidic

environment. Pt/carbon catalysts tested at RTI, however, did

not perform well in the reduction of NO by propene as NO is

converted chiefly into N20 instead of the desired N2. On the

other hand, Cu supported carbon catalysts showed high N2

selectivity and fairly high activity for NO conversion at

200°C. However, the Cu/C catalysts suffered from rapid

deactivation. It is speculated that the carbon is oxidized

resulting in activity loss. Precipitation of Cu-Zr02 in the

pores of carbon support is being considered.
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OBJECTIVE

The goal of this research is to search for a catalyst that

could facilitate NOx reduction in flue gas at a temperature

around 150°C with environmentally acceptable reductants to be

used in the novel RTI-Waterloo SOx/NOx process. The catalyst

should have high activity and hydrothermal stability.

Starting with the earlier discovery at Northwestern University

that a Cu-ZrO2 catalyst is very active in NO reduction by

propene at 250 °C, a systematic variation of the structural
and compositional properties of the catalysts and their effect

on the catalytic performance will be investigated. The effect

of partial pressures of water, 02 and temperature will be

tested. The initial phase is to investigate the effect of the

properties of the oxide matrix, addition of modifiers to the

catalysts and the nature of the reductant. The second phase
is to use the information to design an optimal catalyst. The

last phase involves investigation of operating variables,

including using an adiabatic reactor.

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

Illinois has the largest reserve of coal. However, the high
sulfur content of its coal reduces its attractiveness as a

source of cheap energy. Recent stringent environmental

regulation requires the development of a more effective SO_/NOx

process in order to maintain the competitiveness of Illinois
coal. One such low temperature SOx/NOx process was being

developed at RTI. It involves SO2 removal as concentrated

sulfuric acid over modified carbon material. The SO2-free gas

is then slightly reheated with incoming flue gas, blended with

ammonia and passed over another bed of different modified

carbon to remove the NO_. The removal of S02 before NOx is

important as the high sulfur level of the flue gas probably

would poison most deNOx catalyst. The process of SO2 removal,

however, lowers the temperature of the flue gas to around

120°C, which is substantially lower than the operational

temperature (350-400°C) of practical SCR (selective catalytic

reduction) catalysts. Although a modified carbon catalyst
used in the second bed works at low temperature, its activity

is low. Furthermore the reductant used in the process was NH3

which itself is environmentally harmful.

Previously, researchers at Northwestern has found Cu-ZrO2 to
be an active catalyst in the reduction of NO by hydrocarbon to

form N2. Initial experiments with CO as a reductant sho_4ed

significant NO conversion at temperature as low as 185°C.

However, the reaction using CO had to take place in a slightly

reducing atmosphere. Since the composition of the flue gas is
such that oxygen is in excess, subsequent studies were

concentrated on using reductants such as propene that can
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selectively reduce NO in an oxidizing atmosphere. Propene is

environmentally more benign than NH3 and, therefore, more
desirable. At a feed composition of 0.1% C3H6 , 0.1% NO and

1% 02, the best performance in terms of NO conversion was

around 64% at a space velocity of 13,000 h -I and a temperature

of 265°C. To our knowledge, this was the most active catalyst
at this low temperature reported in the open literature.

However, improvements have to be made before the catalyst can
be a feasible commercial catalyst. The limitations and the

proposed methods to overcome them are as follows:

(i) The temperature for maximum NO conversion is still 100°C
higher than desired for the RTI-Waterloo process which

requires the catalyst to operate around 150°C. As part of
this investigation, the feasibility of raising this operating

temperature from 150°C to 250°C by addition of i000 ppm propane

to the feed will be tested. The idea is to raise the catalyst

temperature through heat of combustion of added hydrocarbon.

It will be tested at the last stage of the project using an
adiabatic reactor.

(2) When propene and NO concentrations are both at i000 ppm in

the feed, the activity of the Cu-ZrO2 catalyst is the highest

when the 02 concentration is 1% and lower at all other 02

concentrations. However, the 02 concentration in the flue gas

is usually around 4%. Methods to improve the performance of

the catalyst at higher 02 concentrations using promoters to

modify the catalyst will be tested.

(3) The activity of the Cu-ZrO2 catalysts is suppressed by

water. The NO reduction at 260°C is suppressed by 40% in the

presence of 2.4% water. Propene is a non-polar molecule and

does not compete well with water. Polar reductants such as

ethanol may be a better reductant in the presence of water.
This will be tested.

(4) Cu-supported catalysts are known to be easily poisoned by
sulfur. The NO conversion over ASC whelterite carbon

decreased from 65% to 21% at 240 °C after SO2/O2/H20 exposure.

Although the RTI-Waterloo Process removes SO 2 before flue gas
reaches the NOt reduction bed, up to ~i00 ppm of SO2 slip is

possible. The catalytic life of Cu supported catalysts in the

presence of SO2 will be tested after the activity of catalysts
has been improved.

In this quarter, exploratory experiments on items 2, 3, and 4
were performed.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Catalyst Preparation

Cu-Zr02 catalyst: The nitrate salts of Cu and Zr were co-

precipitated with urea at 100°C using the methods of Amenomiya

(2). After precipitation, the samples were boiled vigorously
for 4-8 h. Then the precipitate was suction filtered, washed

and stirred in hot water and suction filtered again. It was

dried in 100°C oven overnight. The dried powder was ground

and heated in flowing air to 350°C with a temperature ramp of

l°/min The temperature was maintained at 350°C for 3 h and the

sample was quench cooled to room temperature.

Cu-Zr02 catalyst promoted with Pd: A Cu-Zr02 catalyst with a
Cu content of i0 wt.% was precipitated as above. Immediately

after the formation of the precipitate (gel), 2.5 mL of an

aqueous i0 wt% Pd(NH_),(NO3)2 solution was added to the

suspension. The suspension was boiled for 4 more h and the

same drying and calcination procedures described above was
followed. This method of adding promoters is termed as method

A. The theoretical composition of the sample is ii wt.% Cu

and 7.5 wt% Pd, but the actual composition will be determined
later.

Cu-ZrO2 catalyst promoted with Pt: These catalysts were

prepared with two different methods. Method A was similar to
the preparation of Pd promoted Cu-Zr02 catalyst. The Pt

solution was prepared by dissolving 125 mg of Pt(NH_)4(N03)2

(Aldrich) in 5 mL doubly distilled water. The resultant

theoretical Pt loading is 2.7%. Method B used the

impregnation technique. Two different samples were prepared.

The first sample was prepared by impregnation of a Ii wt% Cu-

ZrO2 sample before calcination. The resultant Pt loading is

expected to be 0.15%. The second sample was Pt impregnated
onto a calcined ii wt% Cu-ZrO2 catalyst. The resultant Pt

loading is expected to be 0.3%.

ZrO2 catalyst promoted with Nd: The nitrate salts of Cu, Nd

and Zr were co-precipitated. The drying, washing and

calcination procedures were as in the preparation of Cu-ZrO2.

Pt-C catalyst and carbon catalysts: 1% Pt/C and 0.5% Pt/C

provided by Degussa and Carbon catalyst from Carbo-Tech were
used in this study. All the granules were broken into 20/30

mesh particles before test.

Cu-C catalysts: Two Cu supported carbon catalysts available at
RTI were used. One was ASC (Amine, As, Cu) whetlerite

labelled as Cu/C (ASC), and the other with Zn, Ag, Cu, Si and

A1 additives was labelled as Cu/Zn/Ag/Si/Al. The particle

size used was 12/30 mesh.
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Catalytic Tests

At Northwestern, the catalysts were tested in a fused silica

U-tube reactor. The composition of the feed was i000 ppm CO,

i000 ppm NO, i000 ppm C3H6 (or the same reducing equivalent of

another reductant) and 1% 02 in He. 2.4% H20 and higher 02

concentration were used for some of the tests. The catalyst
was heated in flowing He to the desired temperature and then

the feed was introduced. The products were analyzed with gas
chromatography. The concentration of each gas was calibrated

before each experiment. N2, 02 and CO were analyzed with a 1.5
ft Carbosphere column linked in series with a 1.5 ft molecular

sieve 5A column at room temperature. CO2 and hydrocarbons

were analyzed with a i0 ft Porapak Q column at 100°C. N20 was

analyzed by the same Porapak Q column at 40°c. control

experiments were conducted to ensure that N2 produced was not

due to nitrogen species left over from catalyst preparation.

A schematic of the RTI NO_ reduction reactor system is shown

in Figure i. The system consisted of a convective oven

(Varian 3700 GC oven) which provided excellent control at the

low operating temperature (i00 ~ 250 °C) and high pretreatment

temperature at 400 °C. A pyrex reactor tube of %" on both

ends and 3"X %" on body was used. %" stainless steel tubing

was used to connect the Pyrex reactor on both ends to the rest

of the system. Two 1/16" thermocouples were positioned in the

reactor, one at the inlet and one at the outlet. The catalyst

bed was positioned in the center sandwiched with glass wool

supports. Extra stainless steel coil before the inlet reactor

was provided to increase the length of the preheat zone in the

oven. W/F of 0.017 g.min/cc (SV=3500 hr -_) was used for

experiments. All catalysts were treated with 120 mL/min inert

gas (He or N2) at 400 °C for 1 hour before reaction. Some 1%

Pt/C and Cu/C(ASC) were exposed to SO2 before reaction to

investigate the effect of SO2 pretreatment. The desired gas
mixture and steam were produced by four mass flow controllers

and a syringe pump. The gas cylinders used were He, certified
O2/He, certified NO/He, and certified C3H6 He obtained from

commercial gas vendor. All the tubings were heated by heating

tapes to prevent H20 condensation. The analytical system

consisted of a chemiluminescent NO/NO2 analyzer and a GC with
TCD. 9" X I_,,Haysep R and 6" X _ molecular sieve 5A columns

were installed to perform the required separation for CO2, N_O,

02, CO and propene. A 486 personal computer with HP Chem

station was used to control the GC injection, separation, and

integration of reaction products.

The reaction results are described in terms of NO conversion,

NO selectivity, N2 selectivity and N20 selectivity:

%NO Conversion=2* (N2+N20) *100/NOi,

%NO Selectivity=2*N2*100/(2*O 2 consumed+NO consumed)
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. o ,%N2 Selectlvlty=N2 100/(N2+N20)

%N20 Se lectivity=N20* 100/(N2+N20)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Activated Carbon Catalyst

The use of activated carbon for NOx reduction with NH3 at low

temperature has been demonstrated with the RTI-Waterloo

process. The present test is to replace NH3 with propene

which is more environmentally friendly. Because of the fast

deactivation of all catalysts, all experimental results were
taken at 40 minutes on stream. The results of NO reduction by

propene over 1 % pt/C, 0.5% Pt/c, carbon, Cu/C(ASC), and

Cu/Zn/Ag/Si/AI catalys£s are shown in Table i. The

experiments were carried out using i000 ppm NO, i000 ppm C_H6,

1% 02 and 10% H20 in He. The reaction temperatures were 200
°C and 240 °C. As shown in Table i, the activity order for NO

conversion is Cu/C(ASC) > l%Pt/C > Cu/Zn/Ag/Si/AI > 0.5% Pt/C

> carbon. The activity order for C3H_ conversion is Cu/C(ASC)

- Cu/Zn/Ag/Si/AI >1% Pt/C > 0.5% Pt/C > carbon. The order of
activities for NO and propene conversions are thus similar,

i.e. catalysts that promote NO reduction (by reaction with

C3H_) also promote C3H6 oxidation. However, the selectivity to

N2 is very different for different catalysts. The N2

selectivity for Pt/C catalyst is < 50% except 1% Pt/C at 200

°C. Increasing the Pt from 0.5% to 1% increased the N2
selectivity. This suggests that high Pt loading favors high

N2 selectivity. On the other hand, the N2 selectivity is > 90%
for Cu/C(ASC), Cu/Zn/Ag/Si/Al, and carbon catalysts at either

200 °C or 240 °C. The reason for high N2 selectivity on Cu/C

and carbon catalysts could be explained by direct reduction of

NO by carbon. Cu catalyzed C+ NO reaction in excess 02 has

been reported by Yamashita et al. (3). Although a high N2

selectivity is desired, the consumption of carbon is not.

Work at RTI and elsewhere has shown that S02 pretreatment

increased the activity of NO reduction by NH_ in excess 02.
We therefore tested the effect of SO2 pretreatment. The

results of the experiments comparing catalysts with and

without SO2 exposure are shown in Table II. Increases in NO

conversion due to SO2 exposure (from 31% to 88%) and C3H6 (from

30% to 90%) was observed over 1% Pt/C catalysts when water was

not present in the feed. The N2 selectivity also increased
from 0% to 36 %. On the other hand, the effect of SO2

exposure on Cu/C(ASC) was negative. Both NO and C3H6
conversion decreased, but a slight improvement was observed

for N2 selectivity. Zhang et al.(4) has reported that SO2

addition depresses N20 production by poisoning the active site
for its formation.



Table III shows the effect of H20 and NO reduction by propene
over 1% Pt/C at 240 °C. H20 has a negative effect on both NO

and C3H_ conversion, but a positive effect on N2 selectivity.
Similar observations on alumina supported catalysts and ion-

exchanged ZSM-5 catalysts were reported by Miyadera et al.(5)
and Li et al. (6). It was suggested that competition of H20

and NO for the same active sites depresses NO conversion. H20

suppression of N20 formation was proposed for increased N2
selectivity.

The carbon catalysts tested so far all suffered from

deactivation as is seen from Table IV, which shows that the

carbon imbalance (excess CO2 in the effluent) suggests the

consumption of the carbon support through reaction with

oxygen. The possible destruction of active sites through the

C+O2 reaction may explain the deactivation phenomenon.

Cu-ZrO2 Catalysts

In testing these catalysts we concentrated on the N2

production. Occasional check for N20 was made but the amounts

of N20 detected were small or non-existent. The N20 production

will be quantified in the future for promising catalysts

identified for detailed study. In the data presented, the

small amounts of N20 produced was neglected.

The effect of aging time (i.e. the duration between the

precipitation of the gel and the suction filter procedure) on

the performance of the Cu-ZrO2 catalysts was investigated.

Table V compares the performance of two gels aged for

different periods of time. The gel aged for 8 h was more

active than the one aged for 4 h for NO reduction by propene

at all reaction temperatures. The difference in activity can

be accounted for by the difference in surface areas of the

gels (153 m2/g for the 4 h aged gel and 202 m=/g for the 8 h

one). Thus longer aging time has a positive effect. It is

encouraging to note that at 225°C and W/F = 0.01 g-min/mL

(SV=I3,000 h-*), an NO conversion of 57% was achieved.

Pt-Cu-ZrO 2 and Pd-Cu-Zr02 Catalysts

Since it is known that noble metals can activate hydrocarbons

at lower temperatures than Cu, they may facilitate NO

reduction by lowering the reaction temperature. Results of
the tests are shown in Table VI. Impregnation of Pt onto the

Cu-Zr02 increased its activity in terms of NO conversion.

However, the effect was prominent only in the higher

temperature regime. Pd on the other hand, enhanced the NO
conversion at all temperatures. Furthermore, Pd increased the

NO selectivity, which is a measure of the effectiveness of NO

vs. oxygen in the oxidation of propene (all N2 produced is
considered to result from propene as CO is ineffective in the

reduction of NO and is only added to simulate flue gas
condition). The most pronounced effect of Pd was observed
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around 224°C where the NO selectivity was about 9.6%. The

improvement exhibited by the Pd promoted catalyst was not due

to changes in surface area. The promoted catalyst had a

surface area of 146 m2/g vs. 153 m2/g for the unpromoted one.

Effect of Other Reductants on Cu-ZrO2

Water suppresses the NO conversion activity of Cu-Zr02

catalysts. The suppression was more severe at lower

temperature as can be seen from Figure 2. Since propene is

a non-polar molecule the use of a more polar reductant might

be able to compete with water more effectively. Table VII

compares the NO reduction activity of propene and ethanol in

the presence and absence of water. Although propene was a
better reductant than ethanol in the absence of water the

situation was reversed when water was present. Thus it

appeared that ethanol could be a more desirable reductant.

Nd Promoted Cu-ZrO2

The final problem we face is the suppression of activity at

high 02 concentrations. Preliminary work showed that for a
8.9 wt.% Cu-ZrO2 catalyst with a feed composition of i000 ppm

C3H_ and i000 ppm NO, an increase of 02 concentration from 1%
to 2.8% in the feed caused a 40% decrease in NO conversion.

When the catalyst was promoted with 3.5% Nd, the decrease was

only 30%.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

None of the carbon-supported catalysts tested at RTI so far

has shown high and stable NO selective reduction activity by

propene in excess 02. SO2 exposure has a huge positive effect
on Pt supported catalysts, but has negative effect on Cu

supported catalysts. H20 decreased the activity slightly, but

increased the N2 selectivity. Overall, the Cu/C catalysts

showed high N2 selectivity and fairly high NO conversion

activity, but suffered from fast deactivation. Further

development focusing on Cu/C catalysts to overcome the

deactivation phenomenon is recommended.

Progress has been made in improving the performance of Cu-Zr02

catalysts towards meeting the requirements for the RTI-

Waterloo SOx/NO_ process. Addition of Pd to a 4 h aged Cu-

Zr02 catalyst resulted in higher NO conversions even at 225°C.

Changing the aging time from 4 to 8 h also improved the low

temperature performance of the catalyst. Future work will

involve optimizing the aging time of the gel and using the

optimized Cu-Zr02 for Pd promotion studies. Different methods

of introducing Pd into the Cu-Zr02 matrix will be studied.
Correlation of Pd dispersion with respect to catalytic

performance will also be studied.
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We have found that C2HsOH is a better reductant than propene

in the presence of water vapor. C2H_OH is relatively cheap.

One potential problem with ethanol is the possible formation

of aldehyde at low temperature. The data thus far showed that
within the noise level of the detection in the current

experimental set up, we are uncertain as to whether aldehyde
is formed over the Cu-Zr02. We plan to modify the apparatus

to increase the sensitivity for aldehyde detection.

The activity of the Cu-Zr02 catalyst is suppressed by high 02

partial pressures. Previously, we found that addition of Nd

not only improved the overall performance of the catalyst but
also decreased the sensitivity to 02 partial pressure. In the

future, other lanthanide ions will be added to Cu-Zr02

catalysts and their effect will be evaluated under high 02
concentrations.
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Table I. NO Selective Reduction by Propene in excess of Oxygen

Catalyst _ NO Conv.,% C3H6 Conv.,% N20 Sel.,% N2 Sel.,%
1%Pt/C(a) 1 200 14 0 32 68
1%Pt/C(a) ' 240 67 60 52 48

0.5% Pt/C(a) 200 15 4 54 46
0.5 %Pt/C(a) 240 44 49 77 23

carbon(a) 200 12 3 0 100
carbon(a) 240 21 12 0 100

Cu/C(ASC) (b) 200 35 51 0 100

f Cu/C(ASC)(b) 240 65 96 8 92
Cu/Zn/Ag/Si/Al(b) 200 15 33 0 100
Cu/ZnlAglSilAl(b) 240 52 98 10 90

conditions: lO00ppm NO, 1000ppm C3H6, 1% 02, and 10% H20 in Helium; 3500 cc/hr/g.
(a) N2 pretreatment and exposed to SO2
(b) N2 pretreatment only
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Table II. Effect of SO2 Exposure on NO Selective Reduction

Catalyst Temp,0C H20 Conc.,% NO Conv.,% C3H6 Conv.,% N20 Sel.,% NZ _Sei.,_'o
1%Pt/C(a) 240 0 31 30 100 0
1%Pt/C(b) 240 0 88 90 64 36

Cu/C(ASC)(a) 240 10 65 96 8 92
_¢_,,/C.tASC_(h_ 240 10 21 30 0 100

conditions: 1000ppm NO, 1000ppm C3H6, and 1% 02 in Helium; 3500 cc/hr/g.
(a) N2 pretreatment only
(b) N2 pretreatment and exposed to SO2
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Table III. Effect of H20 on NO Selective Reduction

Catalyst Temp,°C H20 Conc.,% NO Conv.,% C3H6 Conv.,% N20 Sel.,% N2 Sel.,%
1%Pt/C 240 0 88 90 64 36
1%Pt/C 240 10 67 60 52 48

conditions: 1000ppm NO, 1000ppm C3H6, and 1% 02 in Helium; 3500 cc/hr/g.
N2 pretreatment and exposed to SO2



Table IV. Deactivation of 1%Pt/C and Cu/C(ASC) for NO Selective Reduction

by Propene in excess of Oxygen
I

Catalyst I Temp, °C TOS,min NO Cony.,% C3H6 Cony.,%

1% Pt/C(a) 240 20 93 100

1% Pt/C(a) 240 40 88 90

1% Pt/C(a) 240 60 79 74

Cu/C(ASC)(b) 200 20 42 60

Cu/C(ASC)(b) 200 40 35 51

conditions: lO00ppm NO, lO00ppm C3H6, and 1% 02 in Helium; 3500 cc/hr/g.
(a) N2 pretreatment and exposed to SO2
(b) N2 pretreatment only, 10% H20 added
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TABLE V

Effect of Aging of ii wt% Cu-Zr02 Gels on its Catalytic Performance

(i000 ppm NO, 1000 ppm CO, i000 ppm C3H6, 1% 02, W/F=0-01g -min/cc, ii wt.% Cu-Zr02)

Aging Time T (°C) %NO conversion %C3H6 Conversion

4 h 199 17 33

4 h 225 37 57
4 h 249 49 76

4 h 274 49 88

4 h 296 40 95

8 h 199 29 43

8 h 225 57 77

8 h 249 68 96

8 h 274 60 i00

8 h 296 53 i00

r

,L
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Table VI

Effect of Pt or Pd promotion of ii wt.% Cu-Zr02 on NO reduction by propene

(I000 ppm NO, 1000ppm CO, 1000ppm C3H_ and 1% 02, W/F=0.01 g.min/cc or SV=I3,000 h-l)

Catalysts T (°C) % C3H6 Cony. %NO Cony. %NO Sel.

199 33 17 5.7
ii wt% Cu-Zr02 7 2

224 57 37 -

249 76 49 7.2

ii wt% Cu-Zr02 197 43 18 4.7

(0.3% Pt, impregnation 222 60 43 8.0
before calcination Method B) 248 87 61 7.8

ii wt% Cu-ZrO2 198 32 17 5.9

(0.15% Pt, impregnation 224 61 45 8.2
after calcination Method B) 249 88 57 7.2

ii wt% Cu-ZrO= 198 21 15 7.8

(2.7% Pt, added to gel 224 47 31 7.4
in solution Method A)

ii wt% Cu-Zr02 198 53 26 7.7

($7.5 wt% Pd, added to gel 223 65 57 9.7
in solution Method A) 248 92 64 7.7
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Table VII

Comparison of C3H, and C2HsOH in the Selective Reduction of NO in the Presence of Water
over a Cu-Zr02 Catalyst

(I000 ppm CO, 1000 ppm NO, 1000 ppm C3H6 or 1500 ppm C2HsOH, 1% 02, W/F=O.Olg.min/cc)

Reductant T (°C) H20 %NO Conversion

C3H6 224 0% 37

C3H6 249 0% 49

C3H6 224 2.4% 13
C3H6 249 2.4% 26

C2HsOH 223 0% 35

C2HsOH 249 0% 46

C_HsOH 223 2.4% 20

C2H_0H 249 2.4% 35



Figure 1. RTI NO x reduction reactor system.
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Figure 2. Effect of 2% water vapor on the performance of Cu-Zr02 .
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COMMENTS

At the time of the writing of this report, neither the
contract between ICCI and Northwestern University nor the
subcontract between Northwestern University and Research
Triangle Institute has been signed. In spite of the delay in
the signing of these contracts, the technical progress has
been on schedule. The investigators met for a kick-off
meeting at Research Triangle Institute on September 17. As a
result of the meeting, detailed work schedule for the two
institutes were outlined for the quarter, and coordinated
research were performed subsequently. That technical work
could be performed without formal contracts was because
Northwestern University has permitted limited expenditure on
this project, primarily on research personnel. The situation
was similar at Research Triangle Institute. It is hoped that
a formal contract can be signed soon before either
Northwestern University or Research Triangle Institute
prohibits further expenditure on this project.

The next meeting of the investigators is scheduled for
Tuesday, December 7 at Northwestern University.
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SCHEDULE OF PROJECT MILESTONES

NOVEL TECHNOLOGIES FOR SOX/NOX REMOVAL FROM FLUE GAS

Northwestern 1 x O

2 i

4 x

5 x

6 x

7 ----.-n -.---x --X ------X

RTI 3 --,n

4 x

6 x

7 ___ X "----"--- X

S O N D J F M A M J J A S

Begin

Sept. I, 1993

Milestones: 1 Contract award.

2 Deliver first candidate catalysts for testing.
3 Begin experimental tests on first c_ndidate materials.

4 Decision on best catalyst synthesis route for remaining effort.

5 End synthesis of candidate catalysts.
6 End testing of candidate catalysts.

7 Quarterly report prepared and submitted. _"

p



NOVEl.. "i'ECilNOI.OGli;.S I;OR SOxlNOx REMOVAl. I;ROM I;i,IJE GAS

Projected and Estimated Expenditures by Quarter

Quarter* Types of Direct Fringe Materials Major Other Indirect Total
Cost Labor Benefits & Travel Equipment Direct Cost

Supplies Cost s

Sept. 1, 1993 Projected 8,895 1,597 . 1,358 625 0 19,998 i0,045 42,498
to 278

Nov. 30, 1993 Estimated 9,060 1,631 1,500 700 0 15,870 13,517 42,

Sept. i, 1993 Projected
to

Feb. 28, 1994 Estimated

Sept. I, 1993 Projected
to

May 31, 1994 Estimated

Sept. I, 1993 Projected
to

Aug. 31, 1994 Estimated

i,

*Cumulative by Quarter
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CUMULATIVE COSTS BY QUARTER
Novel Technologies for SOx/NOx

Removal from Flue Gas
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